
 

 

  

 

African Travel, Inc.’s New Safari Takes Mothers to the Motherland 
  

 

 
 
 
DELRAY BEACH, Fla., April xx, 2016 – Just in time for Mother’s Day, African Travel, Inc. is unveiling 
an all-new Safari Vacation Package designed to delight and indulge. The award-winning safari 
outfitter, who was recently voted one of Travel + Leisure’s “World’s Best,” developed “Cape Town & 
Big Five Kruger Safari” to showcase the best of South Africa’s sights, sounds and flavors. As an 
added Mother’s Day bonus, guests will receive a safari hat and travel tote/backpack. 
 
“Few experiences can compare to traveling with your family, and South Africa is at the top of nearly 
everyone’s bucket list,” said Sherwin Banda, president of African Travel, Inc. “We believe the best gift 
is the gift of travel, and we’ve created this package at an exceptional value so that the whole family 
can join and treat Mom to a journey she’ll never forget.” 
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This 10-day journey begins in Cape Town at The Commodore, a luxurious hotel located at the highest 
point of the historic Victoria & Alfred Waterfront. Four days at leisure allow families ample time to 
explore the city's grandeur, from iconic Table Mountain to the cobblestoned streets of the quaint and 
colorful Malay Quarter. The Cape Winelands, Cape Peninsula, Boulders Beach and Robben Island 
are ideal day trip ideas, as is spending the afternoon in Cape Town’s legendary shopping district. On 
the last evening in Cape Town, guests enjoy dinner at the Portswood Hotel’s Quarterdeck 
Restaurant, which specializes in traditional Cape Malay cooking. 
 
Mthethomusa Game Reserve, adjacent to Kruger National Park, is the next stop on this itinerary, 
heralding a kaleidoscope of wildlife including South Africa’s coveted “Big Five.” Twice-daily game 
drives intimately introduce guests to the sights and sounds of the bush and expert rangers navigate 
the bush to provide the best possible experience and photo opportunities. Savory breakfasts, lunches 
and dinners are included and Mom is even treated to a complimentary 30-minute back, neck and 
shoulder massage at the lodge (as is everyone else).  
 
“Cape Town and Big Five Kruger Safari Vacation” is a 10-day journey starting from $3,799 per person 

based on double occupancy accommodations and include international and internal air, fuel 
surcharges, Government taxes, departure fees and September 11th Security Fee. 

  

For more information and to book the safari of your dreams, contact your favorite Travel 
Professional, call African Travel, Inc. at (800) 421-8907, or visit www.africantravelinc.com. CST 

2071444-20 
 

Don’t forget to check out African Travel, Inc.’s Journal Page! Get travel tips, photos and 
testimonials, and stories from the bush. Subscribe to the RSS feed to get all of these things in one 

place!  
 

Follow African Travel, Inc. on Twitter @WeKnowAfrica, on Facebook @AfricanTravelInc, and 
on Pinterest 

  

 

 

 

 

About African Travel, Inc. - "We Know Africa" 
African Travel, Inc. is a 40-year-old safari operator, with operations in Africa and the USA, offering 
customized and locally-hosted safaris to Africa at all price points. The company’s focus is solely on 
planning and operating safaris in Africa. We have dedicated, experienced teams in Africa, Safari 
Specialists in the USA, an extensive transportation fleet, numerous hotels, camps and lodges 
throughout The Travel Corporation's Africa-based associate companies. Refer to 
www.AfricanTravelInc.com for a wide variety of ideas and safaris.  
 
About USTOA 
African Travel, Inc. shares the coverage available under the USTOA $1 Million Travelers 
Assistance Program with affiliates of TravCorp USA, Inc. In addition, TravCorp Financial Services 
Limited provides a guarantee of $20 Million.   
  

 

About The TreadRight Foundation 
Created as a joint initiative between The Travel Corporation’s family of brands, The TreadRight 
Foundation is a not-for-profit working to ensure the environment and communities we visit remain 
vibrant for generations to come. To date, TreadRight has more than 35 sustainable tourism projects 
worldwide. The foundation’s guiding principle is to encourage sustainable tourism development 
through conservation, leadership and support for communities.  
 
TreadRight’s past project partners include WWF, Conservation International and The National Trust 
in the UK. Current initiatives include sponsoring the National Geographic Society’s inaugural “World 
Legacy Awards,” helping to combat wildlife crime with WildAid, and empowering individuals with the 
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Alliance for Artisan Enterprise.  
  
To learn more about our past and current work at TreadRight, please visit us at TreadRight.org. 
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Media Contact 
Arnelle Kendall 
Vice President of Public Relations 
African Travel, Inc. 
arnelle.kendall@travcorpusa.com 
561.330.0850  
  

 

 

   

 

African Travel, Inc. is a member of the family-owned The Travel Corporation (TTC) and is 

renowned and trusted for its outstanding quality, service, value, reliability and financial 

stability. 
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